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FORPAGOAJNG PRO6RAMME
it Jan Thur MEMORIES OF NEWHAM - SWEET & ;SOUP
Stanie Reed
1'5 Feb Wed.
EXLAVATIONS AT THE ROYAL AiNT
Peter Allis
l. 15 Mar Thar jEWS .'2 POLIfIGS IN E LW:DOR 1913-i9.39
E.laine Smith
J.2 A p r Wed
1Hr il.),L,A. a DOCK1',ANDS Past & present
Bob Asninall
i.' Way Tue HACKNEY - Victoria County hi'—. icy
Tim Baker
(Stanley Tongue Memorial Lecture - Venue to be announced)
26 line Sa,
Kk6ENT1 CANAL WhLK
Led by Ann ranso
Don't forget to write these items into your new diary - and come along to
enjoy the evening. Why •not invite a friend as well?
* A *
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by Colm Kerrigan
The latest copy of the Society's annual magazine, the

came out at

LILL Laliaat.

end. of October as usual. The cost this year is 4i.,.1.60 (or

£2.10 inc. post (ii.gre4,4-1,6 from Doreen Kendall 20 Puteaux Pause, Roman Road,
London Ed. lei': 98i 7680)) We nave the usual 48-page format, except that the
book reviews ha,:;----tmel.-r-4e in slightly smaller print in order 7.:'D make space
to publicise the large number of books that thave recently appeared, deatinig

in part at least with our area,

GeorgeHowell, toe subject of the first article, was M.P. for Bethnal Green
at tee end, of. tne last century. He was well-known as a. trade unionist and

reformer durin,g the second. hair of the nineteenth century. Harold Finch, who

wrote the article, was Area Youth Otiicer until his retirement, which he
devotes mainly tc history. For a future edition of the RECORD, he is planning

an article on. Thomas Buxton, the philinthropist and abolitionist, who has
many local associations.

The second article has interest for our American cousins. in it, Mrs Kaitiand
explores the Snadweli of jane Randolph, mother or Thomas Jefferson (President
of
and also traces her Journey to, and lite ino America.
Ars. Heifer's article, 'Memories of Gann-ng Town', is lo.oated slightly further
east of Aidgate than any previous 'memories we have published out fur all
that, they are truly East End Mater:al, Howard Bloeh, of Newham libraries,
who also read them before publication, agreed. with me teat they seemed
paTticularly honest and unsentimental, in. their 'description of lite at the
time (the author was born in 1914i, The article published is part of a much

longer manuscript which, were money. available, I would very much like to see
appear in book form, I hove a. copy of the complete manuscript at present.
Stephen Mlison'S article on local government in East Ham at tne end of the

Last century . formed part of the work he did for a university degree. It is

particuliarly relEvant at present, amid the controversies about the role of

rocai councils in relation to central government.

The finai article ts a short one Py Or Melvyn Brooks. It concerns tic claim
of a man from Clapto n that he was Jesus Christ. It you want to know what
happened. to hi. m. .get out your 411.80!
*A **t A ********4
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The Centenary at the Whitechapel murders of the Autumn of 1686 has seen the
nuhitcation of at least a dozen books, all of them going over the same ground
In the factual presentation of the crimes, and most of them suggesting a
different person. as tie murderer and 4oing to some leng:91s to prove tneir
point in addition, a film was produced for Independent television. that had
reert bub i leised In i g W7 as a researched docimentar y which would reveal the
laentity of the kilter ii out records at Scotland. Yard, when they became
available for public inspection the next year
The book of the film, n Mark Daniel, was published. by Penguin before the
television showing in October, In order to preserve the secret of the
identity co the miscinsant the book has I iur different endings, with a
selection of tour different persons as the murderer!!
Friar to the :film being node, American television companies stepped in to
finance it and insisted on the script being largely re-written and the
original cast replaced to salt the tastes of American. television audiences.
We are told that the ii tin •cnaic million pounds to produce and is
accordingly- a very anb, spectacular effort. It contains some very
serious aliegations anti one of these I take exception to.
In OctoPer 163d, a group of local busiressmen formed the Whitechapel
Vaglianee Society to assist the . .police in their search for the murderer
because they felt ti-met pol i ce efforts were tot being pursued vigorously
encub
treorge busk, a well-known Puildang contractor of Alderney Road, Stepney
ereen, was appointed. eranrirran of the Committee. In the eehsus of 1881 he was
shown to be the empo:er of men. Among the works he carried. out . was the
redecoration and regeillin of Wiltons Music. deli in 1.e:.6 and ii g 73. He was .a
Freemasen, a. Vestryman aud a Mehl h
- er of the Metropolitan Board in Works. in
October '1866 ec wad the recipient ct a parcel eontaining half a _human kidney,
allegediy fiem the peopetra'tior of the C.riTI In the film however, he is
shown as a rather reign, uncouth ai lad unshaven anarchist, described as a
builder from Cheltenham", who, one dark naght, leads a large nob of men and
women bearing blazing- torones, from Whiteete el to Whitehall. Unnoticed by
p
the police, they break into Scotland Yard and create
mayhem there.
But worse is to follow One of the four endings in the book reveals him to be
the murder He is not the final selection though - this is Sir William
iinfl, Queen Viotoria's pry:sician, Were the four names put into a hat and

irst one to come out c Wa rded the prize?

The film asks us to believe ttat the murderer thundered through the narrow
streets of Whitechapel in a four-wheeled carelage, drawn by two horses with
black plumes on their heads, when he is seekiag his victims. Ali this escapes
the notice of the poll to the vigilantes, at any member of the public. One
untie has described ene film as. an up-market Western and it is indeed a
parody of the events el
i want to put the record t ght so far as it concerns 6eorge Lusk. I saw him
on a number of occasions, wner he was an oie man living ir Caxton Street,
6.0w,to wile]

g ent Leman

his Li!iiiteS,

quite

hat been moved. 1 can remember of in as a leindly old
his portrayal in the Ii. in. lie was my grandfather.
*4
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In the way of all thints eta aii eventually 'base on'
a popular East End
euphemism toT our flaoi departure from this world._ and you cu Li say that
that in itself is another eu p eemism. What
really mean Is that we die..
Unfortunately) its the only- thiiig we can be cettaih. of e in this life However,
this is not a doom-laden littie item but a olea ior the preservation of - any

work vice may be deing cr have done in the past.

io use thephrase in tees proper contex-., I ask members if they have made any

provision for 'passinl . on' their writings, books, uhotugraphse etce

suct a pity ti-3 I for the sake of

b.

ft seems

sentence er par-iejayh in a. will, or even a

short note left wath tin work, a lot of very vaiinaele historle items are
disposed of. Lovingly and. thoughtfully assembled throun life, they are
thrown cut with the rubbish Wien W die.

now!

Please don't cleidy. Do something.

If you hear ot any',nin that needs a home, iet US know.
.*

*
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report by Doreen Kenda

1 1

Rosemary Taylor has done a lot of research into 'Women in the East End' , so
our walk around Poplar on 17 September 1966 was very interesting. We started
at Poplar Recreation Park, by the Angel Memorial to 18 children killed in an
air-rald on their school in 1917.

The adjacent land., belonging to the Manor Lodge, was bought in 1810 by Mrs
Mary Wade, a woman with five spinster daughters. Many of the streets bear
their names. RoGemary is also very proud of our royal connections, the manor
of Poplar belonging at one tine to the family of Lord Darnley, who marred
Aary queen at 6cats il5a7), and was the father of James I.
At St Leonardo Road., where the gates of the East. India Docks once were,
history tells us that Meivina Walker (a. docker's wife), Nellie Cressall and.
Annie Besant were invited to address the dockers during the 1689 docker's
strike, Ben Idilet's dauE0ter, Jeanette, was thrown into the mud by the side

of the docks during the 1912 strike.

All Saints Church was built in 182C on land belonging to Mrs Anne Newby, and

hence the name of the street, Newby :Place. ElizabethStirling (Mrs Bridge)
was organist hete from 16'59 to 1858 and is buried by' the railings in Newby
Place. Poplar Town e i
was close by and it was outside here that
suffragettes held. their Lansbury,
Julia Scurr, Nellie
Si Lnie
Cresson Susan Lawrence and Jennie Machay were all taken to Holloway Prison
from here in the Poplar Rates Dispute on 5 ::;eptember
Via Canton Street, and in 2tainsby Road, Luke HOUE;e iS now part of Queen Mary
College- It W&E, built for the East London Nursing Society in 1933. This was
founded. in 1868 by Mrs Wigram. Miss Harriet and sister Eliza Wigram worked
tor the Society for 40 years Two prominent women who were regular visitors
were Lady Attlee and Edith Ramsey in the garden is a mulberry tree over two
nurtured years oid. it is said that Lord Nelson entertained. Laity Hamilton to
tea under this tree.
At various paints, Rosemary Imparted items of information on Arnie Hicks,
Eleanor Mar
Tulla Scurr, Annie Barnes Aelvina Walker, Stella Brown, Doily
Scannell,_Minne Lax and Mary . Hurley. The walk ended. in Salmon Lane, with
details of - the i.rish stew dinners at The London Cottage Mission, supervised
by Miss Naoton, tor up to a. thousand starving children at a time.
A fascinatingSaturday afternoon. walk left me looking forward to future walks

organised by kossmary.

* * * * * * * * * *
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Some relics of a once highly resneotable residettial quarter of the -

Metropolis may be seen within a stone's throw of Leman Street, in what may
seem an out-oi-the-way °lace, was long ago a scene of a busy social family
lire. There
a number
at 18th century , haise, several, of- which,
I
less
including the old Court House, were built
1706. Inese, which have been refronted in later ii rue
have, exteriors that conceal their real age.

The line of houses will not fail to please the eye and to engage the
ivagination, while the little cotta ge ana other. wooden house that stands
behind. it, Le observed with ini.erest. Two houses can be seen with
decorations in relief- , symbolising the Arts and Scien ,:es, were once occupied
by ine Danish Embassy,
licm the general everyday as p ect is that of dullness. if nit dejection, but
ninety' years ago it was very ai. r i writer 7,hen referring to the
c'ieeTful scenes ot life and. animation to be seen in London said, l'fbis is

especially the case with Wellcioseu • re."; probably the elastic spirits of
the gallant tars, who were the earliest occaoauts, lent a light-heartedness
to the very atmosphere that has never deserted it.

The . square once possessed the distinction et being within the precincts or Well close, a 11bertv of the Tower . ot Londobi ifs origin as such can be
traced in Its
beenthe early times an area deemed to be outside the
in

County of Middlesex, and. fn the suburb of Portsakeh ward over which the City
of London e5;:ercised contr(ii.

Letter ptent in 1066, James IT d.efinitely sep6rated the Precinct from the
mu included it among the Tower liberties, although the Tower had Tic)
tenure of land therein. To the bovernor of the Tower was granted. authority
for the macintenaice of Law and order . , to try by appointed magistrates sittin
with the Governby . it. was also a coirt of Record. and. Request which hac
functions similar to those of - our modern County . Courts, for the recovery of
13y

4smali debts. Acoordir Jg to custom, ;veil Close, with other liberties, was
preambulated triennially on Ascension Day, the last occasion being 189Y.
The square had aireadv been founded in 104, for it was alluded to as Weil
Close now n ejwn as Maiine Square, The description, Wellolose Square does not
appear until forty years aitenwards. A notabre occurrence was the building of
a ohuron in lt,d/Y at the expense of King Christian V of Denmark, for the use
of Danish , beoole mary of whom liveo. In the riverside neighbourhood. The
edifice which stood ih the middle GI tee square has been described as a
commodious and elegant structure and although the architect (Coius Gabriel
Gibber 1036-1700 a p pears to have understood ornaments, he has not been TOO
lavish .tn. the use CI ArlEtl. ThE site of the Danish Church is now occupied. by
t Paulo . ;.:1,(Al001 bursar) and Nisoicn.
the south. side oi the Square :is the Old. Court House, now occupied, by a
business firm. The building:, which contains its original staircase of a date
about 1700, has no outward feature to attract attention to the i g th century
it served the purpose of several official fultions connected with the Tower
Hamiets, bere, for :nsrarina that important 17.,o0, the Commissioners of
Ratcliffe Pavement nsid meetoiss, and the revising Barrister sat to revise
the parliamentary electorate. JACie closelv associated with it however, were
the sessions of the rench or Lioensing )faeibEtfatees of the Tower Division.
Adjacent to the Court House, and. inter-communioaving with it, was a publicnouse, known as "Ile Cat and Neptune", the landlord of which acted as gaoler
IC) the Court when. tne justices. were sitting.
On

Ihe square let', from its place of high esteem. in. the middle of . last Gentry,
owing to the iliflueneEi or foreign. shipping a the London and St Katherine
boci(E- In its happiest years, a watchman went ids rounds ail through the
night, and flout 1' cried 'AI t' Well" to those abed, to whom the sense of
security was made the more c the knowledge that the tire engine, kept on the
nortn nine of the CJilitm:
eat ready at the lirot alarm.
* * # *
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Report by Doreen Kendall

UT

Stan. Newens, Dave us a talk on Epping,' Forest, dealing with the
ordinary man's involverivint, leading up to the ?ornament Act of 1876. This
gave Epping Forest to --he peopis.
Hunting was a lobular royal pastime L11 the orest but after the death of
I tniS aiminished_ i:he forest became the haunt of the destitute and
boor, of whom there se.iere many. Some of these took to the highways to gain a
living and cTossing the foreSt was a nazardoue business for most of the igth
and iStb centuries,
ouring this time tht. manors and smailhoiders kept end riling common _Land in
the 191:h century came the population explosion This led to meetings, which
often ended in tights, being held, demanding that the tores", should be made
accessible to everyone- Larg,eralties in the - East End, with many marches of a
thousand, or so people, ended in Victoria. Fore, let 10: to show local feelings
to Parliament. 7,It- City fit London Corporation nod- bought Aidersbrook Farm in
165,1 and this become the ,City of London Gewtory. ftrough this, they became

"commoners t

the foTest and this involvement led them to take a leading

nart in the preservotin of the forest, buying out owners at the manors. They
then, in an act of great generosity, preeented them to the people. The

Forest, now managed b the City, is there for us ail. Through the vision of
our forefathers we can aii enjoy Lt.
XI-

David Wilkinson, win is an active member of the Lord Shaftesbury Society,

tnen showed us photographs of how, III the early- li g OO's, tote organization
invoived the rich ubpcr-tdasses in raising money so that the poor children of
a day out in the forest at Loughton_ Each day, whole
the East End could

schnods of up to a thousand children would make their way by train to the
wal.k to a 'Retreat' where they were provided with a
I orest, the--1 would ti c

huge lunch bf sandwioaes, etc.

Also laid

OD

were games, walks, talks, etc.,

before wearily catching the train home. Unfortunately, all this would be
cancelled if the weather was bad. The cost was sixnence a cal, ld, all raised

by the Lord Shaiteebint ol Society.

was fascinated by the sheer volume of we: k involved; tb p special trains
needed to feed so many, plus
Laid on, the mount; of sandiaes c:take,
the wames, talke, toilets, first-aid and suchlike, n o of which could be
canceiied at very short notice.
* 4 3 * * ii 4 * 4 *
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l(rs 1 H Martin - c.isfernsey Our family name is Daltrey and my sister and
myself are researching it but to date do not know where the London line comes
from. We have large containers full cf papers, all very interesting but all
proving conclusively 'who we are NOT'. We are of Huguenot descent, so we are
told - certain y true on the female side but the spear still shrouded in
mystery.

liobert Bbeae_e isasieeedou, Herts. - My interest is with family history and I
have traced my family back to 1833in Stepney, and to , a' birth in Germany in
1792. A couple of items in the newsietter may nelp; Member Xr H Read could be
connected with us, and our ancestors were cowkeepers. Are there any records
of cowkeepers? The trade directory (Figot) ha y s no reference prior to 1832
Selleas, Dairymen, Cowkeepere'. Can anyone help please.
I'aer
Base famil y ccnnections in East London are- Tetgen or Teityen, 1822m
female, Reed/Read 1802b male, (iibbs 1843m male, Medway Winn 1.353m male, Jones
1655m female Ward 1859m female, Dobson l'77m female, Digby Green 1383m male,
Harwood 1664m male, Plienie 18 g 7m male, Clarke 1'906m male, Gibbs 1910m female,
Hill 1913m rem' :e, Adams 1 g 2 Lim female, Frampton 1 g 38m female.
aral. Deheil. car . e_Leatielet, -.Rosenary Tayior will :find mention of the
Five Bells 'an, public house in. the Poplar .Local history . cuttings. I am
certain. that I'extracted a photo aria brief details from a newspaper, relating
to its obenin 9'. as a dry- pub in the i g 20s, or maybe early 30s. It should be
with other malerial abouf, taverns. I remember passin toe Five Bells daily.
It stood in. At Leonards Street, Bromley, just about where the boundary line
separate Poplar and Bromley-, J was empty for a long time and I never saw it
in use as a public house. lust a few feet awayWoodman's
was the Woodman, or
imagine tine closeness of the two pubs was the reason (lack of trade)
Arms.
_for the closin8 ci the Five Belis.
'There was a Ii 'tit between Poplar & Bromley ,,Eaptist Tabernacle, Brunswick
Road, end Berger Hail, Empson Street, and they eventually amalgamated as the
-Poplar and Lerer Tabernacle', The dry pub stood abcut mid-way between the
two places of worship, and I believe those running Berger Hall also managed
the N ye Delis.
The reference to my scouting days had me wondering, Did I really say that I
joined a Queens Troop If so, then I must have wandered a little, fur the
troop was one of the Kings
J:11,1(2. 1 apoiogiee for the error.
Andre_. Eal,y_zezo min ,E7 - The pavement outside our offices (at 122 Mile
End Road.) is regularly occupied by tourists and guides being told about
Charles Chapiin's first public appearance at the music-hall opposite and
other tales of Ihe Charrington family think its a ejeeat pity that so much
of historic East London and its old alleyways and our ],mmigrant quarters have
been destroy ed or neglected.
For our part we are placing pressure in the local authority to do something
about the appalling litter lenin in these !,itreets and are hoping
desperately that the L:ooncil might do ,:omething to improve the dismal sate
tine environment. in -Darttcular, we are toping to persuade the Gouncli to
remove tee modern streeeefurniture and install replacements more in keeping
with the srroundings. For its part, the (_;ouncil is encouraging us and our
neighbours to restore our shopfronts which we, at least, are trying to do.
B. ab lickears - Braintree EsF.e - A sad. link between East London and
Eraantreet tourd in the minutes of Beaintree Vestry, Ga self-elected body,
incidentally, called 'Elie Four and Twenty') dated. 7 January 1621:"Imprimis jt wa agreed that Topiands sonne tnat is frantique shall be sent
to DecLiam
tee c'nar'8'e ci rte parish..."
Bedlam was an lastitution in East London that catered for the insane, and
stood on part of the site of Liverpool Street Station.
A happier link is tour' in the parish ot Duweham, Bsse g . The foremost manor
was Downliam hall, anciently held by the deVeres. "'his manor was purchased in
1714 by Osmond. neauvoir, Who une -from Hackney. The deBeauvoir family were
here until wetl. into the i g th century. The house is marked on the Chapman 84
Andre map of le7"7. in memory or the family, law village pub is called the
Debeauvoir Arms, , and °Quid Downham Li remembered in Downham Road, Hackney,
which. lies close to deBeaavoir Bead 1 ope so.
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I was very interested in two articles in this month's Newsletter, regarding
the walk that Mr Weleh's father made in 1678 and the old "Cable" picture
palace.
With regard to the walk, I made that journey many times in the 1920's and
:30's and things had lot changed a bit except that husby's Music Hail was
called The Paragon. Here, for sixpence, one could see ail the famous music
halt turns, some from the 19th century. I worked nearby, in the vaults at
Mann, Cros.sman and Paul in Brewery at Whitechapel, counting the hogsheads,
barrels, kilderkins, firkins and pins as they were filled in the racking
room. My hours were tram Oam to blini and wages were 14 shillings per week, six
months after I started at 12 shillings.
Now for the "Cable", I lived in Cable Street and visited :et every week. I
think it cost twopence, Ihere was a doorkeeper in a lovely blue uniform with
gold-rimmed hat and with epaulettes on his shoulder pads. He was suite an
Imposing figure, who was aiso the "chucker-out". I remember a film cal led
"The Hooded'Ierror" and cowboy Art Accord in his western fill's.
There were many people of German ancestry in the area, including_Freimuller
the butcher e Kreamer, the blind music. seller andpiano-tuner, Schloss the
ubilcan, Schmidt the barber, Aaagemann, who had a ehcre
4- full of oddments near
Sutton Street. Near my house was eleffer, another butcner, and the pub on the
corner of Hardinge S . :reet was owned. by Mr Seimann. Both these had their
windows, broken by the anti-German demonstations in the 1914-18 war. Most of
these people were no doubt descendants of the German Sugar-refiners who came
to the area in the early 16th century,
Iftir Gander also enclosed copies of two articles which are lodged at Bancroft
Road Library. and which he gives us perivissicn to print. Hers is One]
;- :,-1;" tLçi

:L

In the last century sdgar-retiningwas the leading industry in the parish of
St. George's in the Bast. In 18.')0 the last but one Closed down. From my
parents and other locals who remember them I have heard man y a tale and such
names as Hail d Boyd .1 C Bowman, John liavis, Kuck, Barnes, Wackerbarth,
Schroeders, Wainwright d Gadesden and John Martineaus. These were some of the
refiners,
One of the largest refineries stood in Christian Street, on the site where
the school now stands. It belonged to Martineau and boasted the tallest
chimney stack in Londcn. Twice in chirty years it was burned down with. a loss
each time of more than 4',50,000, quite a colossal amount in those far off
days, The same firm moved to Whltechapel lilig Edward Street, now Kingward
Street) and carried. on. business until a yeai or so ago, when it merged with
Xambre and Gar ten and moved to Hammersmith, There is still a Peter Martineau
in the sugar-refining business in the north of . England, he being a descendant
of the founder.
In those times, St. George's and Shadweil were
morning till late at night, wagons could be seen
bags of raw sugar to the refineries, Buyers from
could be seen walking round the warehouses ef the
with samples of . sugar in purple bags under their
counting houses to uargain.

full of life. From early
delivering hogsheads and
Minleing Lane in the City
highway and Gable Street,
arms. calling at the many

The finished products from the raw cane-sugar were known in the trade as
Titiers', 'Loaf', 'Crushed', 'Pieces' and Bastard's Treacle'. These were
carted up from the London and. West India Docks,
As to be expected there were many allied trades. The firm of Martineaus had
their own horses and vans to collect the sugar Iron the docks and when I was
working in the
I
have
loaded their vans with charcoal from the
Continent. in the district were cooperagee, string and paper merchants,
coppersmiths and engineers. Across the Shadwell cock Basin, where the
'Riverside Mansions now stand, was a large cnarcoal-burner's factory, and in
the Highway, which was originally St. George Street, were several paint
manufacturers and stercil-ink merchants. Above ail were the so-called 'Spice'
men_ "'hey dealt in bullock's blood which was used in the clan tying process
when refining the sugar.
To look dawn the areas of the refineries one would see half-naked sugarbakers the workers were called) scurrying about the basements and pouring
boiling sugar from tee copper pans into the sugar-moulds. Many of these
bakers lived. in the warehouses sobhat they would be on hand in case of the

dreaded fires whiell were always a hazard. The work on the stoves was very hot
indeed, reaching 140 degrees fahrenheit. The staff were all Germans and
mostly came from Hanover. It was said that they coula stand the heat better
than the 'locals' but it was more probable that as it was a German industry,
they wanted to keep the work for their own colony because there was much
poverty and distress in the parish. Although they were called 'bakers' the
technical name for them was 'sugar boil.ers'.
There was no do.tbt that sugar--boiling was a very thirsty job and it was said
that each man, on an average, drank two gallons of beer a day. This was a
local brew costing, three tarthitoe a int. They ealled it 'sixpenny'. These
Germans were very hard working and, jolly men, their wages were good and they
fed well, and it was a common sight to see these chaps stripped to the waist,
standing a t the doors CI the refineries, having a breather.
These were the good old days of the trade but with the increased manufacture
of beet sugar :in Europe, the trade became more competitive and over the
years, one by one, refineries closed down. it was an unequal struggle to
compete with the French subsidised ergar, and. apart from all questions of
duty (eustoms 'bounty' fed sugar was eeing sold in Parte at higher prices
tha.t iw as on the English market.
Another . great faetor which helped le the decline of the local industry was
the opening of a refinery on the Thans-side at Piaistow by a Mr Henry Tate.
De had been a very succeesful refiner J.D Liverpool, an astute businessman and
millionaire. Even in those days, Mt Tate had acquired a patent from Henry
Bessemer
who aad worldwide renowa tor has invention of a process for
hardening steel),
Inis was for a sugar erystalising machine which
revolutionised the iadretry. It eaeleled .Cate to produce sugar in cubes in
far greater quantities in ices time, at a cheaper rate, and of course,
because the sails came right down the Thames to the Tate refinery, there were
no cartage expenses like Ehe up-town refiners aad to bear.
My father lived in a court to Denmark Street and his family was the only
English one there, the at Sti r being German, He used. to tell me that the
Germans had their meals every day Oh bare white, scrubbed sycamore tables
and, at week-ends, the German bands would come round and play their music.
Some of these Germans used to return to their native land but many more were
absorbed into ;he bona.. eommunity, Some opened shops such as butchers,
barbers, bakers and publicans. I remelMier most of them along . Cable Street and
St George's Street, tames such as iiager'msnn. who dart a toy shop; Schloss, the
publican; Schmidt, the barber; and Sehmieden, the baker, who supplied us with
many a stale coke or roll when we came curt of Letts Street Baths after a swim
or a hot bath.
There was also kreerar, the blind plane-tuner who kept a music shop close to
Watney Street. remember him well when ht visited the Children's Hospital.
He gave me enceura g ement as both my eyes were covered after an operation
there, Two doore from my house in eh ee Street was the butcher, Mr -Pfeffer,
who gave tick to may a poor person. In the Great War his shop window was
broken by a local woman who had received n e ws that her eighteen year old son
had been killed_ Next door, on the corner of Hardings Street, was a pub owned
by another German, a Mr Siemen, and there were many others in the district.
On the honours board 0, the 'Paddy's Goose' and Broad Street boys clubs were
several German names. fhere was a Germen gymnasium, where rim Wright and Bill
Downing of the aaove clubs considered it an honour to eompete.
In the London Back I worked with several men whose grandparents came from
Germany to work in. the refineries_ The Demmel brothers told me that their
grandfather kept the 'German Flag' pub by Princess Square, the name of which
was changed to the 'Harp of Erin' during: the anti-German trouble, Old Mr
Demmel was the firet to Introduce German lager to England. Other men I worked
with had names such as Kreuder, Oseamann e Schroedere Ruppert, Giele and
Mueller.
A coo p er friend of mine who worked in the Crescent Vault was Fred Bose, who
serve his aurenticeehip it Aartineaus, where his grandfather was chief
boiler. Close toy the dock was a large rub in Ship Al ley, called the 'Prussian
Flag', kept by old Jack Mueller the antique dealer. He told, me that during the
1 .;14 war lie ut a ladder up to the sigh ane chipped cut the 'F' to make it
the 'Russian pFlag'.
The German colony had their awn church which is still, in Great Alie Street.

There

was

also the German English school next door, which. in now a clothing

factory. Many or the pianists and violinists who played in the 'Cable' and
other picture-houses were of German descent, and today they are the only
reminders of the palsy days of the Sugar Refiners of. St Georges-in-the--East.
* t
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- As members should know, a group of BLHS members is getting
together to research and prepai-e a BOW VALK. There have been a number of
meetings and the ground has beEn walked sEveral times, It is hoped to publish
a pamphlet or leaflet and the text matter is being prepared. This involves
archive research, writing ability, etc. The final details of the end-product
are not known at the tine of preparing this newsletter, If you are interested
in. becoming involved, ask a committee member, who will then put you in touch.
PE02122alliaLLIICQI-a - A new group has been set up in Waltham Forest. The

intention is to form a. photographic archive for the future, with pictures of
the borough as it is today. A genexal order of priorities has been decided,
these being:- Buildings and/or areae. in imminent danger of ocing demolished
or redeveloped in any way; buildings and/or areas likely to change use or
character; the Nationally . 'listed buiidAngs'; the Locally 'listed buildings';
People, with stress or possibly disappearing trades/services; streets and/or
buildings of a general natured etc.
The group meets fortnightly at Vestry House Museum in Waltham Forest. Film
tor' the first year's actliJitie,3 has been generously provided by Ilford and
the processing . is bkeir arranged by the local museum. For those who are not
photographers but are interested, there are other other activities, such as
administration, recording. Etc. Anyone wishing. to take part can telephone
520 4806 and ask for Waltham Forest in Focus.
.
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Water Lane, Fib

A
few of the
successful Lcidl ibifl. on of '2_aci2ping Down fr — Kent"
teL
comments made were "Brought back good memories and made us relive the happy
times we had in the nopfields",
'Memories ot past years - grim but happy!"
"Modern people don't know what they missed"
[he exhibition, with photographs and reminiscences of the Bast Londoner's
working holiday, was sciown tor the first tim e iE September 1988 at West Ham
[own Nail, lt went on to other venues. Over 1E)t, local residents contacted the
Library through an appear in the iocal newspapers and a. major addition to the
archives ensued.

NPtudies

Notekt.
A Valk. through Victoria and Albert Do(ks, 1914Girl Labour in West. Ham. l9l4,
Amongst the lf.ds and flop-bickers, 19(0,
(A list of other titles is available on request.)

No.65
No. 66
No. 67
k. UBLI

CAT

BLACK SATURDAY, The first day ot the blitz. Memories of 7 ;I:eptember 1940.95p
WEST HAM 1886-1 g 36

(14.1 Postage)

ORDNAI/CF SURVEY MAPS (KEPRIN1S
North. Woolwich 1669
beyton 1894
Silvertown
Stratford 1.693
Feckton 1894
Forest Gate 13g4

Plaistow 18g4
Vanstead Flats [1193

AIR RAILS- Few people realise that Newham was bombed by German airships and
aeroplahes during the First World War. John, Nook has spent several years
researching the raids and has produced a detailed account which draws on
primary sources and includes information about the affect of each of the
local raids.
PC-JARF:. A history o. the Hersom and Plummer familes or Stratford is talc.

thrinugh an aioun ol Los t cara: , , %snitch was rc.,: , ntly donated Lc, th€4 Library
Me GGazes O'n har,ks or the 2 1A)
written from all over the

uGue

Aran

comitr y and corlected by kit mother, Mr Hersom cwho now lives in Bishop
Auckland, County Durham), has combined them with reminiscences and research
to produce a facinatin;; record of social life between 1903 and 1918.
*4
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"WHERE I LIVE" - Project & Exhibition
Victoria Park Society would like people to tell them a.bout their memories of
the East End and how life has changed. Dig out your old photographs and tell
V. P. S. about them. An Exhibition will be held in March. 1989.
This is in memory of Israel Renson (late member of East London History
Society), a keen local historian, who died two years ago. Last year a very
successful exhibition was held at Friendship House in Hackney. On show were
paintings, photographs, poetry and school projects, all about the East End.
d ais was followea by a buffet and prize-giving. Why not join in this year?
The project is supported by The Victoria Park Society, The Hackney Society,
and 1. riends Anonymous. The closing date for entries is 31 January 1989 and is
open to all aEe groups living in :he East End. Any enquiries, please
telephone, P Tenple on 985 8172 (after 10am).
* * *
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., by Alfred French,

In Mill Yard (now Goodman Street) off Leman Street, tnere existed from 1693
until 1659, a Meeting house for Dissenting Protestants. There were burials
there from 16.2.1707 until 27.6.1782
The house was a residence acquired by one John Davis, born in August 1627 at

Chipping Norton. He came to London and opened a Linen Draper's shop on Tower
Hill. He was a dissenting Protestant and a colleague of John Bunyan (then in

prison).

In 1855 it, is recorded: "A Congregation of . Dissenting Protestants that keep and observe the
Seventh Day Sabbath, commonly called Saturday, meeting in a certain
house in Mill Yard founded by the said congregation in or about the
year 16(e3; that the said Congregation is a regularly constituted
Christian Society which has existed in uninterrupted succession as
such separate Society in the Parish of Whitechanel for 200 years".
It seems that Jahn Davis, a Thomas Slater and others, opened the meeting
house (which was originally Davie's reeidence) by extending it and acquiring
land around it for burial end other purposes, It must have occupied virtually
the whole of Mill Yard, After the dean of the founders, a Trust was formed
to look after the Estate and one Harriet Slater Black was one of the members,
being a descendent of Thomas Slater,
In. 1325 all the trustees were dead, but a certain Joseph Slater took control
(a descendent of Harriet Slater Black and William Henry Black, an Elder and
Pastor). He disclaimed membership of the religious practices of the

Congregation and confirmed to the church of Englanc'- Then followed 30 years
of persecution, and oppression for the Congregation -2'.rom the unscrupulous
companions of Joseph olater, whom he had appointed to the Estate, of whom it
was said some Were 31,/edenborgians.
A legal settlement of the Estates was effected in 1369 in the sum of' t1,300,
presumably shared by the liquidating Trustees.
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Members are reminded that contributions are always welcome for publication in
this newsletter. Others like to hear of your activities, enquiries, etc. Your
compiler reserver the right to edit but does this as sparingly as possible.

If you insist cr:1 a veroatim reproduction, please say so. Members do not
always want theii addresses included and this is respected. All mail can be
sent throuRh me, John Curtis at 9 Avon Road, London, El' SRB.
There na y s been. times when members say they have not received a copy o:t the
newsletter. If you think this has happened with you, or you know of someone
who hasn't received a copy, please let me know.

Comments and suggestions about the newsletter contents are always welcome.
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x 0 ma ord Road, ;:;tratioi • ,d, London,

=Te":dai hrd biton by Eric
b te)rnai. His
current watercotours concentrate on nostatgic and humorous observations oi
life in Fast London in n t g:..fiU's and 40's. he was born and grew up in Forest
ate and has recently searched through the . Newham section ofthe Essex
Pictoriai :3urvey tor views of familiar local scenes. &ubjects such as 'The
Forest ,arc ;.Bt-am Launcry' and 'Publid baths, Bataan ,;:treet will be shown as
a major part ot this show.
Clpen Mon-Fri lOam-Opm. daro 10an-Ipm

2-4111, Dank Holidays 2-5pm.

Idl_d(DUIJiAli,l,„ Three
London
This remarkable buildins was constructed n 17Y6 by Daniel Bissau. it is the
tareest tide mill knr.)wr to bav,? been built in this country . . Constructed on a
rL mer Irame it is weatherboarden on the north side and Gaelin brick on the
south side. The roof is of Welsh slate_ The mill was last teed as ions ago
as l'e41 but is in a surprisln . ly good state Ut repair. Muoh of the basic
machinery remains and six or the twelve pairs ot mill stones and their
associated ey.lipment nave also been preserved.
The Passmore Edwards Hueeum Trust is now picanning the restoration of the
Aouse MIll as a museum al lOth-century social and industrial lire. The trust
hapes to provide Limited public access to the Mail at an early stage and
visitors wail. he able la see the progress of restoration. The worI witi
a number of year; to complete and will be expensive. More money is needed.
Any sifts will be gratefully received and anycne interested ir helping in any
way or requirins iurther information can cortact Passmore Edwards Museum,
Rantrard Road, 6trat1ord, London H15 4L2.
, WAREaaE
Royal Victoria Dock, London, Eiji'
;his museum in Docklands is planned to o p en in the summer of j g 92. Using a
weaitn ot different material.
it will tel) the story of London as the
nation's leading pens,
Indus:trial and commercial workplace and the
communities which srew ap around it.
Tae Visitor Centre at T Warehouse is open. by appointment. It offers an
exciting preview al entbits, includincr a rigger's workshop, a printing
workshop, oeoperage,
ii WI clispny, car so handling and boats. A
-.rartety ai special acitaes, tours and workshops are available for primary
and 611"&& students through the museum's education programmed Details from The
Anseum in Docklands Ploject, Unit Ci4, Poplar 1'..!usiness Park, 19 Prestons
Road, London El4
Tel.' 01 515 11'52
Kingsland Road., London, E2 SPA:
- unti) 26 February - Ihe Diary of a
Abbadv' was first published. in Punch in 163. This exhibition celebrates
arse and Weedon ilrossmitht s classic humorcus novel, As well as being a
comb c tour do force, the book provides a surprisingly detailed account at
lower middle class lite a hundred year ago. The exhibition sets out to test
the Pooter's fictional existence
eaie':ence against the reality of bourgeois life in
North London in 1.98.B, Lab fl such themes as ousing, interior decoration,
domestic arrangements, work and leisure. You don't have to read the book to
enJoy the show.
ohJ'JiEii

M11;111,

London Waif, London. Ht.:.2.
A sparking new gallery incorporating new exhibits and information on 18th.
century London should 'law be accessible. It 'was promised for mid-December
'Members are reminded that this museum is c_iosed on Mondays BUT open on
Sundays fror,
lhis 6unday opening is ideal it you go by car.., there
being oienty of parking space in the
up streets - but don't forget
7-,u park on 0 meT,er„. even tnmugh you don't nae to pay'

IRE
ilreennieddow, SW)NDON,
crig
ier Road,

Trozi --rr
642

t

Crie sseli,h

Helmsciaie,

11.5.50Gif;FlOWa .Kenndngton Park Road, London r2,Ell 4,TH
- North Woolwich (Did aation Museum,

1,,.)PC.ICE,

Poad,
Ia L roman London, rib
- (Darkrooms, exhibitions,
atco
Telepbone ';.WO '')25
for current exhibition and/or further
details.
* t
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Nisnen Publishing, 1 g Doughty ',Street, London WCIN 2PT, have published a
List of books in the past year, ail of which are eminently collectable. This
firm specialise it 'history in photografh' books, placing great emphasis on
quaiit9 printing. 'Jere is part of their list !A . tarmouth 4.Qildo.4 by Paul Aar tin - 62 pages/29 photographs. t2.95
ijiLLillia__&111,ri by Eve Hostettler -- 32 pages/29 photographs. 42.95

hLcxitb

e r by Cyril Arapoff -32 pages/ 20 photographs t2.95

by 1.11i :Brandt d others -62 pages/29 photographs. 12.95
4o_uoin&oElaeloolliamis - 31: pages/29 photographs.

t2.95

- 3a pages/29 photographs. 4;2.95

, ierxj-we RelQ,

-

pages/29 photographs,

t2.95

The Loridor, 3LLLa, Acthur (1ross a Fred Tibos - 32 pages/29 photographs. t2.95
-

■t'a2,2.f

pihotographs,t2,95

Ci±;taL g e Reireetiood. Lauti Lla_ - .32 pages/29 photographs, t2.95
Huitii Tudor

j j i Tae

- 128 pages/100 photographs. t5.95

Lie 1E,,li9tor33ilt oi i Jii brm r W00 , 1, - 96 pages/70 calotypes,t9.95
Retalived ---160 pages/150
-tianry.
calotypeso colour, trjtone and duotone printing on special paperc.t30

LQ12...p1;_ae buttoJ. ile_'.,11LoIdie, rest -- 144 pages /LA photographs.t4.95
120 pages/Id0 photagraphs.

- ilfty_years in Photojournalism. 112.95 softcover - t1.9.95 hardcover.

All these, and others, can be bought at iookshops or, by adding tl pip, from
the publishers.
01
. ol eooicly4L, by Anne Cunningham & Harry Watton. Produced by staff
f9tobe Town Libraries, this is a photographic history, with 47
- 9 map on the front cover. t2.99 plus 30p
illustrations and 'Orutonleys' 16 2
f0A

pip train Local History Library, a1 Bancroft Road, London El 41N.

Vu_Li by Pao Kirkham, R011t-V Mace and Julia Porter. Published
"Li.Lniablas
by Journeyman 'Press. t10,95. Paperback; 11" r 6", 100 B/W and. 8 Colour
reproductions.
As the first book ever to examine the social. history of turniture
6e of tremendous value to those interested. in the
rAme jt documents an underot fornitJr and At th a
Inicory
II
researLhed area ot east boudoh r :s industrial past. Full y illustrated, the book
draws upon the oo;„lection at the 6efirve Museum, archive material from many
by furniture-makers.
East En(i companies, aria personal CC , 7,001 .. 0
Review1hg the booLk., Carovn Pierian says "A ricr1 collection. oi information
about the branches or the Graft, people's working conditions and the trade
unions tney set uh- with many iliustrations. Best of an are the personal
stories at the b. pck of the book from the workers themselves, bringing us
close to the reality oi their lives."

- A i:LF:t 01 group and individuals involved in. local
ls
rILimn
history . if! Tower Hamlets anti beyond. Complied by Maggie Hewitt at Oxford
House History Project, copiSO ore avallable from 1.E.A.P. Bookshop,
Whitechapel Road. London, Fl or by post 1:rom The Arts 'Workshop, Dxi ord House,
Derbyshire 6treet, London, AP 5HG T . - 25p plus 15 1: pip, -- Bulk orders cost t2
copies.
50
(p/p loo) for 10 copies C 9 (p/p 11100
dALI LLiNbQii i<EWIRL . - Reviewed. elsewhere in the newsier,ter..., but members are
this, the society's own publi pation, at all possible
1' ii
asked 1
.
out
tor- lt in booksellers and 1 1they haven't got copies,
times Always loo1
Thank yoi.J.
make them aware oil its existence and ask them to stook it,

-1.2;1i312CJIP
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Froaramme. item. on_ i6
rhe venue is Hackney Urban Studies Centre, 6-8
:Lower ( pton Road, Loadmir E5 (next to Hackney Folioe Station). Buses 52,
22a, 223,
55, 106
253 (ask tor Hackney Baths); nearest rail.
Hackney
Central or Hackney flovrfs,
ii1,1,k,____Iafi,iby__ELaemaIx_Laylor: This will start from Bow Underground Station at
1.30pm saturday, 15 lc refresh your memory, the walk will. place
emphasis on "bow Women". Needless to sa y , both sexes are invited to the walk,
agjiiia.,ys
Summer Academy is a consortium of nine British Universities
cfrering week-ibing . stucy holidays in summer. Now entering its fourth year, it
-,r,avideS stimuiating holidays, combining serious stud
witn an enjoyable
loliday. matching- our no to Leisure opportunities. The
fhe holidays are fully
inclusive of tuition .:ino course-related visits as well as seven days full
board act accomnodatioh,. from tiL2ii depending en course. (oor5es are held at
ChesteT,
Norwich,
Edinburgh,
Exeter,
Sheffield.
Canterbury.
Durham,
Southamiiton and rNansea.
An attractive brochure is available lies Mrs Janice jenkine, Summer Academy,
School oii Continuing FdacatIon, The University, Canterbury, Kent, CTii 7N1.
Tele p hone (227)4T1i462

HOUjj

h:

Ail at Bethnaj_ Green Library, Cambridge Heath Road, E2,
Time q-gpin.
ti for series of six taiks (only three. talks merAioned on pamphlet)
Free to unwaged and members of fhe Ragged School Museum Trust
1.2 Jan COMMUNIlY HISTOH ON EhE ISLE OF DOGS
by Eve Hostettler
g Feb THE: 1.6 g DOCK SFRIKE (The Docker's fanner Strike)by Bob Aspinall
Mar ARCHAEOLOGY IN 30c,KIANDS - CAUSE FaR C1DNCERN? by. Ai_ex Verner

'..c"

11:

This wilt boon SatuulA41,i
to fily. it: t1 is a snail and onarmins
market towa, dominated. by its
c;ihedral, but with many otheinistoric buildings.. on the River- Ouse. o sna1 have a conducted tour of the
city and cathedral, -hOC there ts aiso a staiLed
musufi to look round_
There wiii also be a visit tc the village of Soham,'doted for it
fine
turch.
The coach fare will be
There i-n a :tare tor the four, about ti.5(
(196;-3 .-yrice.) or- a little more, which. lnoudes entry to the cathedral. The
Staine6 Class museum wan 40D this year (part y1 will be collecting
tne.iie charges on tile coach.
Luncn and. cut are avail shin- LiL various place
;it El',/ ) no these will not be
PInoo inciude your phone numder on the boakin8 form dn case
1.)re-arf-anged.
4-,here le a need for c.onac.t.
Sq;!11.(1

an the torlk. 2e low t

i

Ack l

E4

hr

COACH TRIP-.

1 would 1 LIlO.... ,

ehdose cheque/P.O. for

seat(. ․ ) for tlie trip on .)th. May. I
made out to East London Hiotory Society
* *
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